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This Week:




Illinois Joins Global City Team Challenge
Another Going Mobile Achievement
Cybersecurity Awareness Month – Phun with Phishing

Illinois joins Global City Team Challenge

The Global City Team Challenge (GCTC) recently brought
together organizations from across the nation to share and
exhibit smart city projects and their impact on communities.
Illinois participated by contributing to the creation of the
blueprint document for the Public WiFi Super Cluster.
Congratulations to the Illinois team for their involvement with
this valuable “Smart” effort!

Another Going Mobile Achievement

This week, the Illinois Workers’ Compensation
Commission released a new mobile‐enabled website. In
addition to the responsiveness, the new site is built on
our enterprise web content management solution,
allowing approved users to easily make updates. The
Illinois.gov platform also delivers a consistent and
familiar user experience.

Cybersecurity Awareness Month

This is the second week of cybersecurity awareness month
and the focus is on the number one hacking threat, phishing.
Awareness training and re‐enforcement programs are
believed to reduce the risk of these types of attacks by as
much as 70 percent. Three new lighthearted videos, created
by employees for employees, were released this week and
can be found on the Cybersecurity page of the DoIT website.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
 The Next DoIT Town Hall Meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 25 at 10:00 a.m.

‐ new Acting Secretary, Kirk Lonbom and others will discuss employee related topics
centering around “What it means to be a DoIT employee”, click here to join the
meeting.
 NASCIO 2017 was held last week in Austin, Texas and several positive Illinois stories are

coming out of that event, including those on our state’s Smart State efforts and progress
with Cybersecurity.
 The Illinois Digital Government Summit is coming up soon on November 2‐3 and will
feature many State of Illinois topics and speakers.

